
 
TMI-AMERICA.COM  

helps provide you with several IT related support systems for both business and individual ventures.  

 

TMI-America.com  
forms one of FOUR categories of TMI business activities or services - Information Tech (IT) services, such as...  

"Web Site Designing/Hosting", "Network (LAN) Administration/Tech Support",  
"Disaster Recovery", and "Information Systems Backup and Recovery" services.  

TMI-America.com started out as an internet web page hosting service  
http://www.TMI-America.com/TMI/TMI-WEB-HOST-SERVICES.htm  
and branched out from there into a full service provider (see above).  

TMI-America.com  
has the ability to perform many IT related support services on an as needed/contracted basis. Do you need someone with  

technical support skills, or someone to help your staff with various network configuration problems?  
If you would like to establish a custom solution with the right mix of human resources and budget constraints contact us  

to help you develop a business plan or process that works according to your needs and requirements.  

TMI-America.com  
has developed a set of simple tools that nearly anyone can use to save money by creating their own in-house servers  

to support their own web presence. And we will show you how also.  

TMI-America.com  
takes pride in helping others explore better options in order to escape  

from the hold other service providers encumber folks with unknowingly. Contact us about  
"WEB Design/Hosting", "Network (LAN) Administration/Tech Support", and other self-support IT services.  

As is the case with most small or startup businesses  
"Disaster Recovery" or "Information Systems Backup and Recovery"  

is often overlooked within the central business plan. TMI has developed and tested several low  
cost and easy to implement small business  

"Disaster Recovery" or "Information Systems Backup and Recovery"  
processes and systems which can be implemented on nearly any business PC,  

network, LAN or WAN platform at a cost effective price that makes it nearly 
 impossible for the smart business owner or manager to NOT want to investigate.  

http://www.TMI-America.com/TMI/pdfs/BackupPlanning.pdf  

Our consultants and tech support analysts are always happy to share  
our insights and experience in these often overlooked business and technical support arenas with you.  

Please contact us for more information on any of these services or if you have any ideas or projects that 
you think TMI might be interested in working on with/for you.  

 


